INTRODUCTION {#S0001}
============

Prostate cancer (PCa) is one of the most commonly diagnosed cancers in elderly men. In Western Europe and the U.S.A. it is the most common malignancy in men and accounts for 30% of all newly diagnosed cases \[[@CIT0001]\]. In Poland PCa is the third most common after cancers of the lung and stomach. It accounts for about 5% of all cancer deaths in men with a mean incidence of 28.3 per 100,000 people \[[@CIT0002]\]. Data on the development of PCa is not clear. It is a unique type of cancer that can present as either overt, covert (latent), or clinically insignificant. The development of the 'clinically insignificant' prostate cancer into its invasive form is still unclear.

It is believed that chronic inflammation may stimulate the development of cancer, which has been confirmed in the pathophysiology of other cancers such as those of the stomach, liver, and colon. In 1999, De Marzo proposed a model for the development of PCa through its activation by chronic inflammation (proliferative inflammatory atrophy -- PIA) \[[@CIT0003]\]. It seems that the cells of the inflammatory process may be an important source of free radicals that detrimentally affect the DNA of prostate cells and stimulate reduction in the synthesis of glutathione transferase, one of the most important antioxidants \[[@CIT0004]\]. This hypothesis is confirmed in numerous retrospective studies that involve chronic inflammation in the development of PCa \[[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0007]\].

At the moment, however, there is no unanimous opinion on the recognition of inflammatory changes in the prostate as a precancerous condition. There are a number of factors suggesting that the change recognized in the histological preparation can be classified as precancerous. There must be an epidemiological relationship between cancer and its precancerous condition, which should occur at a slightly earlier age with the existence of some dependencies (cellular, histological, structural) in the morphology of the two states. There is no clear opinion on the subject of existence of such dependencies between changes of the inflammatory type and PCa.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#S0002}
=====================

The aim of this study was to assess the incidence of inflammatory changes (prostatitis) in patients undergoing biopsy for suspected PCa, the impact of inflammation on changing prostate specific antigen (PSA) levels, and to assess the role of inflammation in the prediction of the risk of PCa diagnosis in the second biopsy.

The study involved 1,010 men from the period of April 2006 to September 2007. The criterion for inclusion in the study was a suspicion of PCa on the basis of elevated PSA level (cut--off value was set at 4 ng/ml), changes found on digital rectal exam (DRE), and/or the presence of changes in the transrectal ultrasound (TRUS) image.

Patients enrolled in the study were sent to the Department of General Pediatric & Oncological Urology at the Medical College in Nicolaus Copernicus University, Bydgoszcz or the Department of General and Oncological Urology at the Specialist Municipal Hospital in Toruń. Under local anesthesia and prophylactic quinolone chemotherapy, a core needle biopsy was performed with a Tru Cut Cook 18G needle and TRUS guidance. Ten specimens were most often collected, but the protocol was sometimes extended to include additional segments of areas found to be suspicious in TRUS imaging.

Histopathological evaluation of the preparations was carried out by four pathologists: two from the Department of Pathology Medical College of Nicolaus Copernicus University in Bydgoszcz and two from the Department of Pathology Specialist Municipal Hospital in Toruń. If PCa was diagnosed in the biopsy then the patient was eligible for further treatment or observation, depending on the severity of the disease. If prostatitis was diagnosed in the biopsy then the patients were included in the observation program in an outpatient setting. After anti--inflammatory treatment (which included a quinolone chemotherapeutic and a non--steroidal anti--inflammatory drug), PSA studies were repeated and, if elevated above baseline, then prostate biopsy was repeated after three months. This was also performed in patients with precancerous lesions (atypical small acinar proliferation -- ASAP; high--grade prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia -- HG--PIN; or their co--existence) identified in the first biopsy.

RESULTS {#S0003}
=======

I. Results of first biopsy {#S20004}
--------------------------

1\. Overall results of biopsy

Among the 1,010 men who underwent primary biopsy, PCa was diagnosed in 336 patients (33.27%). The presence of precancerous lesions was found in 159 men (15.47%): ASAP was found in 58 (5.74%), HG--PIN in 82 (8.11%), and the coexistence of both was found in 19 (1.88%). Prostatitis occurring spontaneously or from benign changes (BPH) was diagnosed in 101 (10%) men. Prostatitis together with PCa were diagnosed in three (0.89%), together with ASAP in four (0.39%), and with HG--PIN in six (0.59%) patients ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Results of prostate biopsy in the group of 1,010 patients with suspected prostate cancer

  Results of first biopsy           n       \%
  --------------------------------- ------- -------
  PCa                               336     33.27
  BPH                               387     38.32
  ASAP                              46      4.55
  ASAP + LG--PIN                    8       0.79
  ASAP + prostatitis                4       0.40
  ASAP + HG--PIN                    19      1.88
  HG--PIN                           76      7.52
  HG--PIN + prostatitis             6       0.59
  LG--PIN                           23      2.28
  Prostatitis                       101     10
  Fibrous atrophy of the prostate   4       0.40
  Total                             1,010   

2\. Prostate--specific antigen in the study group

The average concentration of PSA in male subjects was 19.17 ng/ml (median 9.16 ng/ml). The highest values of PSA were found in patients with PCa (mean 34.93 ng/ml, median 13.5 ng/ml) and the lowest were found in the group of patients with low--grade prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia (LG--PIN) (mean 9.3 ng/ml, median 6.90 ng/ml) ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). The only statistically significant difference in PSA values among the patients was found between the patients with PCa and those with LG--PIN (p = 0.036614).

###### 

PSA values in the group of studied patients

  PSA                                       Mean (ng/ml)   Median (ng/ml)
  ----------------------------------------- -------------- ----------------
  Mean of the whole group                   19.17          9.165
  in the group with PCa                     34.93          13.5
  in the group with ASAP                    12.06          11.18
  in the group with ASAP & HG--PIN          12.47          8
  in the group with ASAP & LG--PIN          13.06          11.15
  in the group with ASAP & prostatitis      13.05          15.15
  in the group with HG--PIN                 11.3           9.915
  in the group with HG--PIN & prostatitis   13.16          12.9
  in the group with LG--PIN                 9.3            6.98
  in the group with BPH                     10.83          8
  in the group with prostatitis             12.68          9.09

3\. PSA values for patients with prostatitis compared to BPH

The PSA values of patients with prostatitis were compared to those of patients with benign changes (benign prostatic hyperplasia -- BPH). The results demonstrated a higher mean and median in the group of men with prostatitis (average 10.83 ng/ml, median 8 ng/ml) in comparison to the group with BPH (mean 12.68 ng/ml, median 9.09 ng/ml), but the difference was not statistically significant (p = 0.7319) ([Figures 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Median values of PSA in patients with prostatitis in comparison to those with BPH.](CEJU-66-00282-g001){#F0001}

![Mean values of PSA in patients with prostatitis in comparison to those with benign changes.](CEJU-66-00282-g002){#F0002}

Furthermore, the average values of PSA in patients diagnosed with prostatitis together with ASAP or HG--PIN were slightly higher than in those with only prostatitis. Also, the patients whose PCa coexisted with prostatitis had lower PSA values than those patients with only prostatitis ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). These differences, however, were not statistically significant.

###### 

PSA values in patients with a diagnosis of prostatitis and other accompanying changes

                              Mean (ng/ml)   Median (ng/ml)
  --------------------------- -------------- ----------------
  Prostatitis + ASAP          13.05          15.15
  Prostatitis + HG--PIN       13.16          12.9
  Prostatitis + PCa           10.97          9.43
  Prostatitis                 12.68          9.09
  BPH                         10.86          8
  PSA for the studied group   19.17          9.16

II. The results of second prostate biopsy {#S20005}
-----------------------------------------

1\. The overall results of second prostate biopsy

The most common diagnosis made in the course of second biopsy was BPH (32 patients -- 32.65%) and PCa was confirmed in 16 (16.33%) patients in whom it was not previously found. In the second biopsy, ASAP was more frequently diagnosed (17 men -- 17.34%) than HG--PIN (14 patients -- 14.28%). Among the patients who underwent second biopsy, the presence of chronic prostatitis was found in 11 (11.22%) and LG--PIN was found in four (spontaneously occurring in two -- 2.04%; and associated with prostatitis in two (2.04%). One patient demonstrated fibrous atrophy of the prostate ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Results of the second prostate biopsy

  Diagnosis                         N    \%
  --------------------------------- ---- -------
  PCa                               16   16.33
  ASAP                              17   17.34
  ASAP + HG--PIN                    3    3.06
  HG--PIN                           14   14.28
  BPH                               32   32.65
  Prostatitis                       11   11.22
  LG--PIN                           4    4.08
  Fibrous atrophy of the prostate   1    1.02
  Total                             98   

2\. Dependence of the result of second prostate biopsy on the value of PSA

The PSA levels were compared in patients who underwent second biopsy depending on the result. The highest mean and median values were found in the group of men who were diagnosed with LG--PIN in the second biopsy ([Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

PSA values depending on the result of the second biopsy

  The result of second biopsy       n    PSA (ng/ml)   
  --------------------------------- ---- ------------- -------
  PCa                               16   11.95         9.92
  ASAP                              17   9.12          8.89
  ASAP + HG--PIN                    3    11.47         11.90
  HG--PIN                           14   11.81         9.50
  BPH                               32   10.82         8.13
  Prostatitis                       11   11.79         11.62
  LG--PIN                           4    13.79         15.65
  Fibrous atrophy of the prostate   1    11.00         11.00
  Total                             98                 

The values of PSA did not reveal any statistically significant differences between the diagnoses of the second biopsy in comparison to each other.

3\. Dependence of the result of second prostate biopsy on the diagnosis made in the first

Of those who underwent second biopsy, PCa was diagnosed in six of 19 patients (31.57%) who were diagnosed with HG--PIN in the first biopsy, in four of 40 (10%) with BPH in the first biopsy, in four of 18 (22.22%) with ASAP or LG--PIN together with ASAP, and in two out of five (40%) with the coexistence of ASAP and HG--PIN.

Malignancy was not confirmed in any of the patients in whom the diagnosis of BPH, HG--PIN, or ASAP was accompanied by prostatitis ([Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"} ).

###### 

Results of the first biopsy in patients diagnosed with prostate cancer in the second biopsy

  Diagnosis in the first biopsy   Number of people subjected to the second biopsy   Number of cancers diagnosed in the second biopsy   
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ----
  ASAP                            13                                                ASAP→ PCa                                          2
  ASAP + HG--PIN                  5                                                 ASAP + HG--PIN→PCa                                 2
  ASAP + LG--PIN                  5                                                 ASAP + LGPIN→ PCa                                  2
  ASAP + prostatitis              1                                                 ASAP + prostatitis→ PCa                            0
  HG--PIN                         19                                                HG--PIN→ PCa                                       6
  HG--PIN + prostatitis           3                                                 HGPIN + prostatitis→ PCa                           0
  LG--PIN                         2                                                 LG--PIN→ PCa                                       0
  BPH                             40                                                BPH→ PCa                                           4
  BPH + prostatitis               10                                                BPH + prostatitis→ PCa                             0
  Total                           98                                                                                                   16

DISCUSSION {#S0006}
==========

Recurrent inflammation has been considered as the cause of many human cancers, including those of the esophagus, stomach, liver, and colon \[[@CIT0008]\]. Most cancers developing in these organs have been related to a specific inflammatory state, which stimulates the migration of inflammatory cells and increases the local concentration of cytokines and growth factors that promote angiogenesis, cell replication, and tissue repair. The ongoing inflammatory process may result in damage to the genome of the tissue building cells and thus promote carcinogenesis \[[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011]\]. In 1999, DeMarzo suggested that prostatitis could be associated with the development of PCa \[[@CIT0003]\]. It is believed that ongoing chronic prostatitis, progressing to inflammatory prostatic atrophy (Prostate Inflammatory Atrophy--PIA), could be a promoter of change leading to the development of the PIN that is followed by PCa \[[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0007]\].

In men, especially in the elderly, inflammation of the prostate (prostatitis) can develop without the apparent presence of a pathogen, sometimes even without clinical signs and the absence of inflammatory cells in the prostatic secretions (type IV inflammation of the prostate according to the National Institutes of Health Classification of Prostatitis). Due to its asymptomatic nature, this condition can be overlooked by the patient who is unaware of the possibility for PCa development in the future \[[@CIT0004]\]. The localized focus of epithelial atrophy that is observed in these patients is commonly found in the peripheral area of the prostate. Many of these foci, which are probably related to the acute or chronic inflammatory state, have proliferating epithelial cells and are idsentified at the most frequent site of PCa occurrence \[[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014]\]. Such places also frequently contain HG--PIN and clinically insignificant PCa. In connecting prostatitis with the development of PCa, they could also indicate changes found in chromosome 8 thanks to *in situ* hybridization, which are analogous to the changes observed in HG--PIN and PCa \[[@CIT0015]\].

It seems that since prostatitis, HG--PIN, and PCa have similar changes in the genotype of cells, their coexistence and association in development appears to be possible. Also proposed is the following sequence of events -- foci of PIA, exposed to oxidative stress during the inflammatory process, can progress to PCa, either directly or via an intermediate phase that is HG--PIN.

If the inflammatory changes are associated with the development of PCa, it seems that their coexistence should be significantly more frequent. In the analyzed study this fact cannot be confirmed, because the prostatitis occurred independently or in coexistence with BPH in 101 (10%) men subjected to biopsy and these changes coexisted with PCa in only three (0.89%) men, with ASAP in four (0.39%), and with HG--PIN in six (0.59%).

Therefore, at the present time there is still no clear evidence for the association of PCa with chronic prostatitis and clinical studies on this topic should be continued.

Acute prostatitis, resulting in the destruction of its cellular structures, allows the movement of large quantities of PSA into the blood. However, the impact of chronic inflammatory changes on the increase in PSA level is ambiguous. Among the older studies, the generally dominating opinion is that acute prostatitis causes a statistically significant increase in PSA levels in all patients regardless of the severity of the disease \[[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0018]\]. Potts performed prostate biopsies in 122 men with elevated PSA levels and found symptoms of prostatitis in 51 of them (42%) \[[@CIT0019]\]. Among the more recent studies that used the methodologies proposed by the NIH Classification of Prostatitis, an increase in PSA was observed in only about 58% of patients with acute symptoms of bacterial prostatitis, in 15.5% with chronic bacterial prostatitis, and in 9% with chronic prostatitis type IIIb and IV according to the NIH (National Institutes of Health Classification of Prostatitis) \[[@CIT0020]\]. Similarly, a number of studies highlighted the fact that the occurrence of chronic prostatitis, particularly type IIIb and IV (NIH), cannot cause a rise in PSA levels \[[@CIT0021]\]. The only increase in PSA values can be observed in men with type IIIa prostatitis \[[@CIT0022]\]. Stancik biopsied 404 men with elevated PSA values and identified 34% of patients with NIH type IV prostatitis and 24% with PCa. The values of total PSA (tPSA) and free PSA (fPSA) in both groups were similar and amounted to 11.94 ng/mL in both groups (tPSA) and 1.31 ng/mL and 1.54 ng/mL (fPSA) respectively \[[@CIT0023]\]. Although these data may suggest that chronic prostatitis may increase PSA values, other authors did not confirm such relationships. Kwak\'s study did not confirm a relationship between PSA value and the presence of chronic prostatitis. Although patients with PSA levels greater than 2.5 ng/ml experienced greater subjective symptoms associated with the presence of prostatitis than those with lower values of PSA, both of these groups were found in the group of patients with PSA values considered to be normal \[[@CIT0024]\]. Carver, in his work from 2003, found that patients with NIH type IV prostatitis had a mean PSA value of 2.3 ng/ml \[[@CIT0025]\]. Nadler confirmed the findings of the abovementioned studies by comparing NIH types IIIa and IIIb prostatitis to healthy men in his study, which was conducted within the realms of the Chronic Prostatitis Collaborative Research Network. A statistically significant elevation in PSA value was confirmed among men with prostatitis (1.97 ng/ml) when compared to healthy controls (1.72 ng/ml), but both values still remained within values considered as normal \[[@CIT0026]\].

It is difficult to clearly identify the impact of prostatitis, or prostatitis with the coexistence of other diseases of the prostate, on PSA concentration. Among the men included in this study, the mean and median values of PSA in the group with prostatitis (average -- 12.68 ng/ml, median -- 9.09 ng/ml) were significantly higher than the values in the group of men with BPH (mean -- 10.86 ng/ml, median -- 8.01 ng/ml), but the difference was not statistically significant (p = 0.7319). In comparison to other groups, PSA was the lowest in the group in which PCa and prostatitis coexisted, since the values were 10.97 ng/ml, while the value of PSA in the group of patients with known prostatitis and associated states of ASAP or HG--PIN were slightly higher than independently occurring prostatitis. Prostatitis caused a statistically insignificant rise in PSA value, raising the level slightly in cases of coexisting ASAP (from 12.47 ng/mL to 13.05 ng/ml -- p = 0.3082) or coexisting HG--PIN (from 11.35 ng/ml to 12.29 ng/ml -- p = 0.4874). This is consistent with the opinion of most authors who believe that neither ASAP nor HG--PIN will increase the value of the PSA, and that the only factor able to increase its level is PCa \[[@CIT0027]--[@CIT0029]\]. Di Silverio made similar observations in his evaluation of 3,942 patients subjected to biopsy, which found that the only factor elevating the concentration of PSA was coexisting PCa pT1b. Moreover, neither the coexistence of precancerous lesions, prostatitis, nor even PCa pT1a was found to elevate PSA levels. In all the groups, the mean concentration of PSA did not exceed 5.1 ng/ml to 5.9 ng/ml \[[@CIT0030]\].

Asymptomatic patients, with chronic inflammation confirmed in biopsy, are a challenge to most of urologists, and require close follow--up. It seems that during follow up, elevated PSA value should be a warning sign, and should lead to biopsy or just follow up--protocol. Therefore, in our opinion, it should be a standard procedure to administer anti--inflammatory and antibiotic treatment to every asymptomatic prostatitis patients with elevated PSA values, but not with chronic inflammation and normal (or decreased during observation) PSA. The risk of developed but not diagnosed neoplasmatic disease is high, therefore such protocol seems to be justified. In about 60% of such patients in our study group, there was a decrease of PSA value observed after that treatment, so they can be omitted in re--biopsy protocol. Therefore patients with raised PSA values and inflammation on biopsy, should be re--biopsied.

Free/total PSA ratio, and PSA velocity can be a helpful tool. It was not used in our study, because of patients enrollment in few different centers, some of them not using this valuable tool. A large cohort study, enrolling above 1000 patients should be started, to clarify a role of free/total PSA and PSA velocity in patients with prosatitis on biopsy, but suspected with prostate cancer.

CONCLUSIONS {#S0007}
===========

Prostatitis is diagnosed in one in every ten patients subjected to biopsy for suspected prostate cancer.

Chronic prostatitis does not significantly increase the value of PSA in patients with benign changes (BPH).

The coexistence of prostatitis with precancerous lesions causes a statistically insignificant elevation in PSA levels in relation to prostatitis that occurs independently.

The persistent elevation of PSA level that qualifies for subsequent biopsy cannot reliably determine its outcome (cancer), because PSA was the highest in patients who had no evidence of cancer in subsequent biopsies (LG--PIN).

The presence of prostatitis in the first biopsy did not predict cancer in subsequent biopsy, because the second biopsy did not reveal prostate cancer in any of the patients in whom prostatitis was diagnosed in the first biopsy.
